
Luxury All- inclusive 



Four Vibrant bars
Mega swim-up pools, live entertainment, snacks,

unlimited ice-cream, drinks & coffee varieties

Kids eat & stay for free
Kids go free in all our restaurants and snack bars. Nutritious and healthy

dishes based on the Mediterranean living and diet. Across the resort, you

will find flavorsome menus and specially designed food stations

passionately prepared for our young guests.

Culinary Outlets5 Selection of five Restaurants featuring Infinity buffets,

Signature breakfast, Italian Trattoria, Seaside dining, Sushi

& Asian outlet, unlimited snacking & kids-friendly menus 

Over a hundred brands100 Unlimited flow of alcoholic beverages, Premium brands,

signature cocktails, international spirits, soft drinks

Extensive Wine selection60 Guests enjoy a complete wine list with over 60 international & local

wine labels prepared curated in conjunction with  Andreas Matthidis,

the President of Greek Sommelier Association

Exclusively designed by Avra Imperial to embrace all the elements of a gastronomic

holiday experience in Crete. Our luxury All-inclusive experience feature exclusive

benefits, abudant flavours, bespoke services and authentic Cretan hospitality



BASILICO 
Infinity buffet serving internationally inspired

food 

Breakfast 07:30 - 10:30
(early breakfast on request, one day in advance)

Dinner18:30 - 21:30

XATHERI
Signature local cuisine with carefully selected

products of the Cretan land.

Breakfast buffet  08:00 - 11:00

Dinner buffet 19:00 - 21:30*

BLUE DONG
Culinary journey to the mystical flavors of the

East. Pan-Asian cuisine

Lunch buffet 12:30 - 14:30

Dinner à-la-carte18:30 - 22:30*

SEASIDE
Enjoy a variety of Greek culinary creations,

quality food and outstanding service.

Lunch à-la-carte12:30 - 14:30

Dinner degustation 18:30 - 21:30*

AL FRESCO TRATTORIA
Italian culinary experience with fresh pasta

and demanding dishes that cherish the finest

elements of the Mediterranean cuisine.

Lunch à-la-carte12:30 - 14:30

Dinner à-la-carte18:30 - 21:30*

SNACK POINTS & BARS
 

AURA 
POOL BAR  |  COMFORT FOOD

GIN BAR 
POOL LOUNGE  |  LIGHT SNACKS

LE BAR
LOBBY  |  MIXOLOGY CREATIONS

RESTAURANTS

10:00 - 22:00

10:00 - 18:00

13:00 - 01:00

Á-la-carte dining consists of Three- course menu

Restaurants marked with star (*) operate upon reservation, and
each of them may be booked once a week



Fully stocked mini bar upon arrival, refilled once a week

Welcome fruit basket & local Wine 

24hrs in-room dining free of charge

Lunch box on excursions

Infinite ice cream, soft drinks & fresh juices for all children at our bars

Unlimited daytime snacks to all Pool bars

During meals (lunch and dinner) guests enjoy unlimited Wine from a 60
wines selection, local Beer, Soft drinks, Water.

20% discount from our exclusive Fine Wine list

Beach side cooling box provided upon request with access to assorted
chilled non-alcoholic beverages

GENERAL NOTES

EXCLUSIVE SERVICES 

 Avra Imperial Hotel reserves the right to alter the described facilities,
services, and operational hours according to occupancy, weather
conditions, or/and any Greek Government’s Guidelines

Restaurants marked with star (*) operate upon reservation, and each of
them may be booked once a week.

During meals (lunch and dinner) guests can enjoy unlimited Wine (from our
designated wine list), Beer, Soft drinks, Water.

The all-inclusive program is valid for all individual reservations

Xatheri and Seaside operate mid-May to mid-October


